Characters D6 / Android 43 (Human Rep
Android 43
Android 43 is one of two Temere robotics Corporation, Gattaca Human replica Androids, to have gone
renegade. The Gattaca
series is designed to resemble humans, or any other race, custom rodered, perfectly. Android 43 and her
'brother' Android
42 went renegade and began to think for themselves. They repogrammed themeselves somewhat and
had natural personalities
as if they were ordinary people. Android 43 has a female personality and apperance. She looks like
beautiful yuong girl
with chin length blonde hair and ice blue eyes. She wears a black jumpsuit with white sleves, with black
stripes. sewn on.
Over that she wears a denym vest and a skirt and brown leather boots. She has a confusing personality
alternating between
the personality of a typical 18 year old female who likes to shop for clothes and have fun, and a
dangerous killer that
the Temere Corporation had programed her to be. She has dangerous combat skills and although she
can use blaster and
firearm weapons with great accuracy, she prefers to fight hand to hand with ehr martial arts skills.
Name: Android 43
Type: Rogue Droid
Species: Gattaca-class Human Replica Droid
Age: Unknown
Sex: Female
Height: 5'6"
Weight: 165 lbs
DEXTERITY: 4D+1
Blaster 6D
Dodge 7D
Firearms 6D
Melee Combat 6D
Missile weapons 6D
Martial Arts 6D
KNOWLEDGE: 2D+2
Cultures 3D
(S)Fashion 5D
MECHANICAL: 2D
PERCEPTION: 4D

Search 7D
STRENGTH: 6D
Climbing/jumping 7D
Acrobatics 7D
Lifting 6D
Stamina 6D
TECHNICAL: 2D
Move: 13
Force Sensative: no
Force Points: 1
Charachter Points: 10
Dark Side points: 0
Wounds:
Special Abilities:
- Multi-Frequency Targeting and Acquisition System (MFTAS);
+2D to Perception checks in low-visibility situations, +2D to ranged
weapon skill uses against targets that move more than 10 meters per round
- Humanoid Body with realistic apperance and feel
- Bio-scanner fooling equipment. Any bioscans of a Gattaca class android will show them to
be

perfectly human unless a Heroic diffiuclty is made.
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